
KNOWLES FOURTH

MESSAGE DUE SOON

Early in Week Nature-Ma- n Ex-

pected to Tell What He

Has Accomplished.

EDUCATORS ADMIRE MAN

Kxpcriinei.t of Primitive Man in

Woods of Southern Oregon De-

clared to Be "Inspiration for

Our Study of Nature," Now.

BY A. FA1RBROTHER.

KNOWLES CAMP. Klamath National
Forest (via Holland and Grants Pass).

Aug. i Three messages already have
been received from Joe Knowles, who

Is somewhere in the mountains near
here, clad in a blanket of moss or

wooden sandals tiedgrass and with
with twisted grass on his feet. That
Is. providing his feet are in such a
condition at this time that he is able
to wear anything on them.

For nearly two weeks now this ar-

tist from Maine and Boston has lived
In the very midst of the wildest coun-

try in Southern Oregon and Northern
California; has not only lived, but he
has accomplished as much as could be
expected of a man in his apparent
physical condition.

With his feet badly swollen, so bad-
ly in fact that he has had to give
up walking practically, he has been
obliged, according to his messages, to
do almost nothing towards accomplish-
ing what he went into the woods to
do. Yet, withal, he Is cheerful and
has far more confidence than a week
ago that this country would give him
the living and the things he desired.

Veiled Complaint Heard.
The first message received from Joe,

a few days after he went into the
forest alone and naked, was more or
less a veiled complaint against the
conditions that appeared to exist in the
mountains. He told of the number of
miners and prospectors he had seen and
aald that he would be lucky If he was
able to exist.

Knowles' second message, written on
the fourth day of his experiment told
that he was just existing and nothing
more.

Then In this message he referred to
the condition of his skin, torn and
bruised by the thorns and briars of
the forest.

Two Men Admire Knowles.
There are certainly two men in the

world who admire Knowles almost as
much as those who know the man well,
and those two are Dr. Waterman and
Professor Edwards. When the nights
became so cold that it was barely com-

fortable In camp. Waterman said time
and again, "I pity that man," and Ed-

wards sai'd. "I am afraid, but I want
him to succeed."

When the last message came from
Knowles the latter part of the week
and he told of his badly swollen feet
and how he was giving them a rest,
both these men were loud in praise
because there had been no whimper.

Professor Edwards in speaking of the
experiment within a day or so said:
"This experiment of Knowles' is an
Inspiration for our study of nature.
He believes as I that the cities should
establish naturalist cabins for the use
of the school children and that each
week children should be taken to them
to study nature as It really is.

Knowles' Ideas Told.
"One day I was talking with Knowles

of my ideas and plans and he ex-

claimed: 'Yes, that Is the right idea. I
would have a school for the study of
nature in the woods under a man prop-
erly trained in woodcraft. The pupils
should not poure over books by an oil
lamp, but should go to sleep with the
birds and wake with them at dawn.
They should go forth in the sunshine
learning all the little tricks of nature
and happy in their surroundings and
becoming strong In body and mind."

"So," said Edwards, "Knowles is not
only an artist and an expert in hunt-
ing, fishing and trapping, but a
philosopher as well and an apostle of
the new education. He has a deep-seat- ed

love for humanity and belief
in the innate powers of every man
woman and child."

Life at the Knowles camp on the
east fork of Indian Creek has assumed
the asoect of a permanent abode. The
miners throughout the district haver
heard who the men are there, ana it
Is a sort of a mecca for those who
want to make an afternoon call. They
don't serve afternoon tea yet, but that
Is about all they have not done in en
tertainment.

The men about, the little store in
Holland talk of nothing but the "wild
man'' and more Oregonians have been
sold in the village in the past week
than ever before. Every one is inter
ested in the experi-nn- t and all hope
that the man In the woods will win
out and do as he said he would do.

When the bark messages came in
from the camp the men clustered about
and many and varied were the com
ments. Guesses were made as to what
kind of an instrumnt was used to get
the bark from the trees and the con
sensus of opinion was that Knowles
was a mighty bright man to get the
material and write the stuff he did.

Every miner in the district is on
the lookout for Knowles the minute he
crosses the range from here, and about
the last farewell one gives as he starts
out with his burros and packs is: "'I'll
try and see that 'wild man' and tell
you all about him when I come in the
next time-I- n

all probability Knowles' fourth
message will be received at the camp
early In the week, and it is fair to
believe that the next letter will tell
in even more optimistic terms of what
he has succeeded in doing.

VALUE KNOWLES WORK SEEN

Dr. Wuterman Answers Critics of
Nature-Ma- n and Primtive Trip.

BY DR. T. T. WATERMAN, Ph.D.
A good many' people these days are

saying that they themselves could do
exactly what Joe Knowles is doing,
and saying it in a way that implies
criticism of Knowles. In fact, there
are two extreme opinions about the
whole matter. There are some who
say at once that any fool could do it,
and there are others who say that no
man on earth could do it. As a mat-
ter of fact, the truth lies somewhere
between.

There Is no use arguing about
whether it can be done. The whole
human race has done it. It. is a mat-
ter so certain now that discussion is
almost out of order that human his-
tory began in the woods, and that it
began In the simplest way, with an
absence of everything that we call
tools.

In other words, Mr. Knowles is
merely beginning back where our
earliest ancestors began. To say that
It can't be done Is like saying that a
man cannot harvest without a mow-
ing machine, or till the soil without a
plow. Aaide from his experience in

th. t.i It merely- - stands to reason
that the project Mr. Knowles nas
undertaken can be carried tnrouBi
successfully. I am perfectly free to
admit that to carry this thing through
requires something more than mere
willingness.

In the first place, there is some dis-

comfort involved. A person who was
not used to more or less exposure
probably would think he was freezing
to death. People who think that flavor
is a necessary' Part of nutriment would
probably consider that they were
starving to death on Mr. Knowles' diet
of green hazel nuts and broiled fish
without salt.

He is himself a philosopher in such
matters, eats very sparingly even at
a hotel, and cares little for pleasures
of the table. As he remarked once in
camp recently, "when you finish eat-

ing and once get started to smoking
you don't care what you have eaten,
anyway." If your circulation Is good
enough to enable you to be chilly with-

out getting chilled, and your dlsposl- -

HONOR STUDENT APPOINTED
SECRETARY TO DEAN

CORDLEY, OF O. A. C.

test o6ffiK(flH&- - 4

It. N. Rntledge.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE, Corvallls, Aug. L
(Special.) R. N. Rutledge has
been appointed executive secre-
tary to Dean A. B. Cordley,
director of the experiment sta-
tion, and has entered upon his
work. He is an honor student
of the class of '14, and has car-
ried supplementary work that
has fitted him splendidly for the
duties of his new office. He has
represented the college both in
orato-- y and debate, and has
served as an editor on the Ore-
gon Countryman. He was for-
merly assistant librarian of the
Evanston Academy and assistant
editor of the University Tri-
weekly. He has had extensive
practice in the production and
marketing of fruit, having
worked in orchards and packed
and handled fruit in the markets.
He was offered and has declined
two fellowships in horticulture,
at the University of Missouri and
at the Pennsylvania State Col-

lege, to accept the position here.

tlon is even enough to allow you to
eat what you can and sleep when sleep
is possible.

Our ancestors had an easier tasK in
I, tUa. wnnrt than the modem

men who try it. Animals in those dis-

tant early times had not been hunted,
r foor rf man. Deer thatiLllU uau M " . . " " "

have not been hunted with firearms
will allow the hunter to approacn
within a few yards before taking
fright. I really believe that Mr.
Knowles' demonstration ougnt to do oi
some value, not so much for the hero
of fiction, who Is cast away on a desert
island, as for tne people wnose occu-
pation or amusement take them Into
the waste places.

HIKE FROM GEARHART ENDS

Two Battalions Reach Vancouver
Barracks in Fine Shape.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,
July 31. (Special.) The First and
Third Battalions or tne xweniy-nrs- i.

infantrv which have been marching
about 15 miles a day. returned Friday
from Gearhart, where they attenaea

Lieutenant-Colon- el

John F. Morrison, in command, rode
at the head of the column wun nis
mounted staff.

The. mn are in fine shaoe and
healthy and withstood the hiking well.
The escort wagons accompanied the
column and camp was maae every
. at nlaiQ whirh had been Dicked
out by an officer sent ahead for that
purpose.

Morton Masonic Temple Begun.
iLirT?Tn"W Wash Aiis:. 1. (Soecial.)
Two carloads of brick for erection of

the Masonic temple have arrived, as
well as much other material. Laying
of the cornerstone August 8 will be at-

tended by many distinguished Masons
from the larger cities of the state.

J4CKSON COUNTY ADVISKR
AND PLANT PATHOLOGIST

IS APPOINTED.

Dr. SI. P. Henderson.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE Corvallls, July 28.
(Special.) Dr. M. P. Henderson,
specialist in plant pathology at
the University of Wisconsin, has
been appointed assistant county
adviser and plant pathologist of
Jackson County by the Oregon
Agricultural College.

Dr. Henderson, after graduat-
ing from the University of Utah,
engaged for a time in teaching
and in agricultural work. He
then entered the University of
Wisconsin, where he did graduate
work In plant pathology for the
last three years. He Is a native
of Idaho and is well acquainted
with orchard conditions in the
West. He has already taken up
his duties as Jackson County
pathologist, with headquarters at
Medford.
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A Noteworthy Event That Is Attracting Attention Locally and
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We Wish Home
Furnishers to Know

that it is the Intention of this store to
continue to operate its workshops
Drapery, Upholstery and Interior Dee.
orative during this sale and as long
thereafter as is necessary to complete
all work entrusted to uu. Furthermore,
that all such work will be given the
same expert attention as heretofore,
and at a price but a little above cost.

Bedroom Furniture
$26.50 Chiffonier, of ma-i- e Tfi
hogany, for.... fX'i'$26 Princess Dresser,
mahogany, for
$33 Large Princess Dresser, of J1Q
birdseye maple, for. ............
$62 Large Colonial Ma- - dQQ
hogany Chiffonier for..... .. ..
$26 Princess Dresser of
quarter-sawe- d golden oak. M A- - f

Dresser of birdseye C1Q Cfl
maple for
$59 Large Colonial Dresser,
quarter-sawe- d golden oak. W'O"

$52.50 C h i f f o n ler to match

$6l'.6B Napoleon 'Bed, '
in

' m'ahog- -

tor90O fi
twin size or tMszt,.any,

$59 Mahogany Four-Pos- t- 29.50Colonial Bed. twin sizeer
Full-Siz- e White Enam- - 3g$72.50

. . .for.eled Bed, cane paneled, J'fr
$76 White Enameled Chiffonier

$100' Colonial' C'h eva i Mirror,
with mahogany frame, for "

CARPET REMNANTS
Lengths of from 1 yd. to 1 yds. of
Wilton, Axminster. Wilton Velvet and

Carpet, selling for-

merly
Body from $1.50 to $2.50 yard, now

SOc and 75c Each

'

COUNT UP TO COURT

Fight Over "Seven Sisters"
Bills to Be Shifted.

RECOUNT MAY BE NEEDED

Washington Secretary of State Goes

Ahead Making Decisions, but in

Slany Cases They Give Ma-

terial for Arguments.

.t vmci a wash.. Aug. 1. (Special.)
Interest in the count of the petitions

o- - v. "oovoT, sisters" initiative bills
by Secretary of State Howell, which has
been under way siuuc

.nmaurhot ipsa acute wneil
certain that theit became practically. ., , r vn tscene 01 tne rem uu66 ;

names are to be inciuoeo anu h.l
mitted is to be transferred to the
superior court. ,

The problems to which Washington s

rather complex initiative law has given
rise during tne chbcm. m " .

were not foreseen either by the friends
or the enemies of the bills and the
extent to which the Secretary of State
must exercise his discretion in accept-
ing or rejecting names is a puzzle
that has given Mr. Howell and Atto-

rney-General Tanner many sleepless
hours.

Rnllnga Supply Arguments.
With the constant advice of the Atto-

rney-General Secretary Howell has
gone ahead making his decisions on
the different points of fact and law as
they arose and in nearly every case
his decisions have furnished one side
or the other with material on which
they will base arguments In court.

The counts ot two petitions were
completed today by Mr. Howell and
both were found to have sufficient
natures to entitle tne meaBu.cs
which they were submitted to go on the
ballot.

Bill No. 8. to prohibit employment
agencies from accepting fees from
laborers, had 520 names more than the
necessary 31,836. Bill No. 9, providing
first aid for injured workmen, a meas-

ure supplementary to the workmen's
compensation act, was found to have
just 1 names above the necessary
number.

Petition No. 6, the "blue sky bill,
has a sufficient number of signers,
and No 7, the bill to abolish the state
bureau of inspection, has been found
S

No one pretends to know just what
process will result when the appeal
from the count of the secretary comes

before the Superior Court of Thurston
County. The law allows the court
require the Secretary of State to sub-

mit the petitions "for examination
when a request shall be made for a

jt&smm. JSP
5i8,60o,ooB

of $155,000 Stock of Fine Fur-
niture, Carpets, Rugs, Drapery,
Uoholstery-DecorativeMaterial- s

A sale about by the merger of the First National ana '"iruy wing.
TruTt who haveaken over the lease on the property occped b? our store

future, a new bank building. It is our mten
for the purpose of erecting, in the near
tion to retire from business as soon as our stock is disposed

The Closing-Ou- t Prices Which Prevail Throughout the Entire

Are of Rare Occurrence in Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Dra-

pery, Upholstery and Decorative Materials of the Better Grades
Out-of-To- Furnishers Will Find It Worth a Trip From a Distance to Participate in This Sale

Prices on Good Dining-Roo- m Furniture 4

Were Never More Attractive Than
$8.50 Dining Chairs, of quarter-sawe- d

oak. fumed or golden fin-
ish, with slip seats cov- - dQ C
orprf in SDanish leather, PJoW

$14 to tfJfC

Scroll

$33

sig

to

S9.25 Dining Chairs of quarter-sawe- d

oak. Colonial design, in
fumed or golden finish, slip seats
covered In Spanish 0 Qfl
leather, for ZE.--$14.75 Arm Dining dJC
Chair to match for p'? .
$10.50 Solid M a n o g a n y im JiChairs. Wltn sup seon-- MZSt to.

. oor o o w Wlin

9i? niTuno- 'naira in koiiii t uai iti
sawed golden oak, with wood 0
enotc frf "

at
show in M of

, i..wi,.(tiif T'ricn on Wool anil
Fiber Rugs of the Better ftuallty
HE trrade. size 9x12
foot now offered for..

tor.

$12 grade, size 9x12 feet, dQ 7tt90, I fnow offered for
Scotch Art Rugn at the
Prices Ever Quoted In Portland.

$35 Scotch Art Rugs, in the 9xl2j
entire line ffO 7Cft. size, our 60. i Oof them now

$37.50 Scotch Art Rugs in the 9x1--f- t.

size. any of them

J"
2,An.r.ShDf.rB..!,'S7.7S Topa-f?- . extension, Jgg

Caroets Rugs, Linoleum, Etc. Big Reductions During This

Jt96o50

Curtains and Scrim Curtains Imported
worthJB a- - Tapestry

$3 pair Scrim Curtains to 0 25
Close OUt ai, yaii --r

Scrim Curtains djl OE
Jo cloPse put at. pair.,.. .

$9.50 pair ir
tains. in ecru 70. rs
close out at,

FiftH
and

Stark

Banl
ot.

Stock

INow

pair . .

$10.25

or v oi- -

J. G. Mack & Co.
1 I

writ mandate or an Injunction to

9?Pel.-.r.?r!:e"'?.r-
.t This"would

tne petitions as . -- - -
theopen up the Questions involving

justice or tne becreu -
A reversal of the Secretary s opinion

of a score of disputedon one or more
points would necessitate a recount

will like-

ly
all petitions in dispute, which

include all the "seven sisters.
Five these proposed measures are

being actively fought by the
League, an organization

principally omposed of business men
L. ... ooo irA ft. hill to abolishlilt; incoauivo - -
the bureau of Inspection and super-- .

. - . , , ..v; n Kill to nro- -
vision 01 pUDllC Ullica, a. -

hiblt employment agencies from taking
one adding a nrstfees from laborers,

aid" clause to the industrial insurance
act, a "convict highway" bill, which
would put all prisoners to work on
the roads and empty the Penitentiary
and reformatory, and a bill for an
added tax on every fish caught in
state waters.

The other two the "seven sisters,'
which'are receiving little attention, are
a "blue sky" law and a bill to abolish
the state tax commission

EARLY CITIZEN OF CORVAL-LI-S

SUICIDE AFTER ACCIDENT.

3pMoaonnnBnBjBft v 4

Z. H. Davis.
CORVALLIS, Or.. Aug. L (Spe-

cial.) the suicide of Z. H.
Davis, Corvallis merchant. City
Treasurer and president of the
Corvallis Independent Telephone
Company, Corvallis lost one its
most highly respected early citi-
zens.

Born in Iowa in 1856, Mr. Davis
crossed the plains with his par-

ents to Napa County, California, in
1864. Two years later the family
removed to Benton County where
he lived until death.

He shot himself through the
mouth, on July 27, while in his
store and after complaining of
severe pains in his head, which
were caused by a fall from a

while he wasbridge on July
dazed from being thrown from his
auto.

$10.50 Arm Dining de C(iDO.OUChair for
$11 Solid Mahogany Ditl1P?
Chairs in Colonial design, with
slip seats covered in 0A Q,f
leather, for ............

$17.50 Arm Dining flft
Chair to match for..... rV"
$35 Pedestal-Bas- e Dining Table, of
quarter-sawe- d golden d 1 Q 7C
oak, ft. extension A if f
$50 Heavy Pedestal-Bas- e Dining
Table, of quarter - sawed oak,
fumed or golden finish, d4- - COQ
inch top, for v:T
197.50 Solid Mahogany Pedestal. . . i : .. 1

$78 Mahogany Buffet, heavy 0AQ
scroll Colonial, for

A
tereHlinsc m mnii lion o

The $20 grade in the $J A BA
9xl2-f- t. size. forV..... !25fThe $17.50 grade in d1 Cf
the 9xl2-f- t. size, for.. lAJovV
Closing Out Prices on Linoleum
$1.80 square yard Inlaid tjfl Att
Linoleum now, SQ. yd,-- . j o"TJ
$1.50 square yard Inlaid 1 1(1
Linoleum now, sq. jrA .
$1.25 square yard Inlaid "TC
Linoleum now, sq. yd....... 'VV
All 80c square yard Print- - Aw
ed Linoleum, now, sq. yd...T

an

no- -,

of

of

of

live

of

In

of

20

...

O

$9.50 pair Renaissance,
Made Lace curtains lu tjjoi 1 1

close out at, pair

$20 pair Irish Point Lace Curtains
in champagne tint, to 1 O OC
close out at. pair OlO.OiJ

VANCOUVER SEES ITS
DYNASTY TO SPREAD TO NEIGH-

BORING CITY SOON.

Initiation te Be Held During Inspec-

tion of Columbia River Inter-

state Fair Ground".

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 1. (Spe-

cial ) A terrific storm of optimism
was brought here Friday by a bunch
of Portland Muts. and before they had
left W P. Strandborg. Imperial chief
mut. and J. E. Werlein, imperial neffer
kara dham. had hypnotized by their
eloquence 20 will-b- e Muts. They were
accompanied by L. E. Warford. imperial
gho anf etchum. and Colonel William
Hanley.

The Colonel was here looking after
space for himself at the Columbia River
Interstate Fair, September 7 to 12.

George P. Larsen, manager of the fair,
escorted the Muts from Portland to
Vancouver.

On Tuesday, August 4, an imperial
dynasty of Muts will be instituted in
Vancouver when 20 of the livest of the
live wires of the city will be initiated
Into the Mystic and Benevolent Order
of Muts, in the primeval forest of the
Clarke County Fair grounds. Luncheon
will be served at Hotel St. Elmo.

j E. Werlein, of the Portland Tla.l- -

- . a mm 1 - JL

tje PedpstRl Dininrr Table
quarter-sawe- d oak, fumed 0OQ
finish, extension, for WoCiO
$80 Pedestal-Bas- e, Solid Mahog-
any Colonial Dining Table, with

to, exten- - ttCQ
sion. for WO
$87 Mahogany Buffet, heavy d C7
scroll Colonial, for --'
$137.50 Large Scroll Colonial l.hina
Cnbinpt miOoKlllY, lliauu
Berkey & Gay, of Grand
PnniHs nnw $69
$148. 50' Large Colonial China Cab- -

met. oi niiiiiuKaiiy, iitouc
& Gay, of Grand Rapids, 7g
$15o' Large "Mahogany China Cab-i- nt

semi! Colonial design, made
by one of Grand Rapids
leading factories

lton
Just

Knit".
Received, Kntered In Our

CloslnB-U- ut Sale.
These were in transit at time of
disposal of our lease; h'ce ur
inability to cancel order for same.

from tneThey are
looms of the four leading rug-make- rs

of this country. You have
the advantage of choosing from a
new line of patterns at

prices:
$60 Fine Wilton Rugs, in tlie 9x12- -

to

foryd.

yd

$2.90 yd

$75
Sale

productions

closlng-out-sal- e

Lace
$3.25 yard,
for Tapestry worth
$3.50 yard,
for Tapestry worth
$4.5D yard.

and

way. Light & Power Company, has been
hv tlie president of the

company to give as much of his time as
he deems necessary during the next rive
weeks to boosting for the Columbia
River Interstate Fair, at which Van-

couver will celebrate the 90th anni-
versary of its birth.

The visit here next Tuesday, when
the Imperial Dynasty of Muts will be
established, is to give the committees
In Portland a chance to make a per-

sonal investigation of what the Clarke
County Fair Association has. and to
solve the problem of transportation be-

tween Vancouver and the fair grounds.

3000 RED MEN

Vancouver Tribe Besieged With Re-

quests for Concession).

VANCOUVER, Wah., July 29. (Spe-clal- ")

P. J- - Flynn. Hyas Tyee of Kum-tu- x'

Tribe, No. 3. of this city, which Is
Red Men hereplanning to entertain 3000

August 4. is be-

sieged
at a grand pow wow

with applications for concessions
the oceanoverfor merry-go-round- s,

wave, Ferris wheel, cane racks, and nu-

merous other amusements usually seen
at country fairs. He has received
numerous letters, telegrams and tele-

phone calls from those who desire to
assist in furnishing amusement on a
commercial basis.

Arrangements have been made wltn
the Portland Railway. Light & Power
Company to operate special ferries ,if- -

r

$8 Heavy, Solid Oak
golden finish PoC. JU

$6.50 Desk In dJO Qf
fumed or golden oak
$8.50 Desk in 0 Qrt

for
$11.50 Arm of

oak. with ttA Cf
leather seat, for. o'oJ
$15 Heavy Oak Arm

with leather - covered
a u t o m o bilo cushion $tQ 7tt
seat, for JOo I i
$16.50 Large Solid Oak Arm
Rocker, in fumed finish. W I t li
spring seat, In ttJ "7

for

and
the

$11 Cotton Felt
for

$12 4T Cf
Felt for S I rJ"
$13.50 Cotton tfQ CZfl
Felt for
$15 1 A er
Mattress for
$20 Best Grade Cotton Fl d 1 A

full size, fur . . . P T
The and

y
Lower In Trier.

Seven Mew Pattern of
Carpet snd lloriler,

IOO tm 200 iririln K.seh. Ilrmi-la- r
Price l.so Varil. To lie

Out at Vnrd

o -

ter 2 A. M , 6. so that
visitors may remain until the last

Is and be able to return
home.

Eight from der"
teams have been to date.

Will llo Held

Next at Ocean Park.

PARK. Wash.. Aug. 1.

The church edlfloe at
Ocean Park, on the old Pacific Beach.
Is now It la a
modern fully to all

The thre..
rooms, which may be thrown

into one. The main will
seat 250 the eohool
room of 100. with a
room for the and

Aid
will be

on 9. by the district
Dr. 8.

by the

TO
We are open for and ai

ready to loan you money at legal rates
on any kind of Loans tned.
In six hours" time.

LOAN CO
By G. V. 206 bldg.
Adv. ,

Opening. Tomorrow!

Portland's Newest Hat Store

of
PORTLAND

ntowsize:.$45 $52.50
Tapestry

$2.35
$2.50

JUST HATS

$2 and $3

SALT LAKE

Fifth
Stark

.EXPECTED

RUDDICK
Hats Merit

OGDEN

Iff Jmm

Various Pieces
CO.ACostumer, Chair,

oPoSioiV
Chair,

mahogany, PJoi7V
Rookrr. quarter-sawe- d

golden

FumedRocker,

covered
leather,

Mattresses
Their Prices During

Closing-O- ut Sale
Full-Siz- e

Mattress
Full-Siz- e Cotton
Mattress

Full-Stz- e

Mattress DO.JV
Pull-SU- e lU.OU

Mattress,
Thrrc-tVunrt- er Slnitlr-Sli- r
Mattrnon rroiorltnnlrl

Hl.nSO

August Portland
palo-fac- e

scalped

applications
granted

NEW

Dedicator)- - Services
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